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Dear Reader
The year stretched out before us offering a bagful of dreams and
hopes. Little did we know that as the year progressed, we would
be grappling with a series of losses that would leave us feeling
lost and helpless. We were still learning to cope with being
locked away, isolated in our homes with the only solace being
the online classes that gave us some semblance of normalcy,
when we received the tragic news of the loss of our beloved Chairman Sh. Satish Chandra. Sir
was an inspiration for us all as he had taught us over the years to relentlessly pursue our dreams
and to cross each hurdle with complete faith in our own abilities.
Even as we sit separated by physical distance, we have over past few the months come together
as a community and successfully implemented the platform of online classes. Both the students
and the teachers have helped each other to create an alternate system of education that not only
ensures that the students do not lag behind academically, but more importantly it prevents us
from sinking into a quagmire of loneliness and solitude.
Though this set-up also comes with a lot of challenges, we are dealing with them step-by-step
each day with a sense of assurance that we are all in this together. "Don't be pushed around by
the fears in your mind. Be led by the dreams in your heart.‖ Instead of worrying about what we
cannot control, we have shifted our energy to what we can create. After all, it‘s only after we‘ve
stepped outside our comfort zone that we begin to change, grow, and transform.
Editorial Team
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‘As we look back over time
We find ourselves wondering
Did we remember to thank you enough
For all you have done for us?’
Every word on these pages that tells our story , every

photograph that reflects our success, every mention of a
prize won or of yet another triumph achieved, fills our
hearts with endless gratitude for you - gratitude because

Sh. Satish Chandra

we know we never would have come so far if you hadn‘t

29.08.1944-22.08.2020

gently whispered words of encouragement to us every time we faltered. You nudged us
forward; ever so tender and understanding; letting us stand on our feet and encouraging us to
believe in ourselves. You were our guiding light, our lodestar and without you we found
ourselves lost. We were overwhelmed with the idea of how will we carry on without your

unwavering support; but you taught us well. You were the wind beneath our wings and we
scarcely realized when you oh so quietly set us free to soar and to achieve all you dreamt for
us. We miss your presence each step of the way but we carry on secure in the knowledge that
you are here with us every moment of the day, showering us with your blessings and giving
us the strength to confidently live the life you have dreamed for us.
If we have forgotten to show our
Gratitude enough for all the things you did,

We're thanking you now.
And we are hoping you knew all along,
How much you meant to us.
-Clare Jones
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OPG World School has developed a quality educational learning experience for children of the
pre-primary wing which emphasises on student-centered learning. It is indeed a proud moment to
see our little ones confidently accessing the online classes. The strategy of crisp, energizing and
vibrant lessons has been effective in developing an enduring bond between the teachers and the
little ones.
Here‘s a peek into the online experience of the youngest learners in the school:
The teachers of Foundation adopted the
method of ‗Doing while Learning‘ and through
story-telling, narrated the story of ‗The Very
Hungry Caterpillar‘ with interesting activities
like, ‗Fun with shapes‘ and 'Fruit Salad
Making' on the basis of the fruits the
caterpillar ate in the story. Letter recognition
activities, such as ‗Making a ‗b – bread‘, ‗b –
butter‘, ‗b – breakfast‘ to reinforce letter ‗b‘,
were integrated in the story.
This was followed by ‗Goldilocks and the
Three Bears‘, wherein students enjoyed a
‗Porridge Eating‘ activity and learnt how to
draw
a
bear
on
their
slates.
The story of ‗The Little Red Hen‘ included a
‗Roti making‘ activity and recognition of the
letter ‗h‘, with a number of activities, such as
―‗h – hat‘, ‗h – horse‘ making‖ which made
the learning interesting.
Students' connection with flora and fauna was
strengthened with a ‗Seed Germination‘
activity and a 'Show and Tell activity' based on
‗Farm Animals‘.
Kindergarten students made a 'Yummy
Caterpillar Salad' and 'Animal Sandwiches'. A
variety of craft work such as 'Letter Rainbow',
'Letter Crown' and 'Magic Porridge Pot' was
very engaging for the students. A 'Show and
Tell' activity based on ‗My Favourite Bird or
Animal‘
and
‗Water
Magic
show‘
enhanced the confidence and oral speaking
skills of the tiny-tots.
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Students of Classes I and II did activities such as ‗What‘s In the
Mystery Bag‘, ‗Who am I‘, ‗Word Family Pull out Strips‘, ‗Word
Bingo‘, ‗Spin the Wheel‘, ‗Number Flip Books‘, ‗Graphic
Organisers‘, as also 'Show and Tell' activities on the themes, ‗My
Growth‘, ‗What if There were no Plants on Earth‘ and ‗My
Favourite Food‘.
Students of Class II did 'Show and Tell' activity on themes such as
‗My Mother‘, ‗My First Teacher‘, ‗Freedom Fighters‘ and ‗Food‘.
They also retold a tale in Hindi and recited poems.
The students of Classes I and II also did activities such as making
tricolour book marks, drawing a flute and making elephant masks.
These young learners also made 'Thank You' cards for the farmers
of our nation. These activities enhanced vocabulary, language
skills and made learning fun.
The gaiety and excitement shown by children in these activities
was the best reward for the teachers. These activities even enabled
parents to be involved in the schooling of their children more
effectively and they got a chance to nurture their child's love of
learning. These classes were effective only because of the
continued support of the parents and the grandparents. Online
learning would never have been possible during the lockdown
without the co-operation of the parents. They have always been
ready with the books and support material that is required and
some of them can even be heard encouraging their children during the classes. These times
have brought the teachers and parents to work together for the overall personality development
of the children.
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Celebration of festivals has always been an important part of learning. Students
enjoyed making rakhis for Raksha Bandhan, did ear bud printing to make the Indian
flag and recited poems on the theme ‗Bharat‘ as a part of the Independence Day
celebrations. They also made tricoloured badges. Students drew a charkha to mark the
birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi on 2nd October.
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'The newspaper is a greater treasure to the people than
uncounted millions of gold‗
-Henry Ward Beecher
Newspapers expand the curriculum with an unlimited amount of information to use as
background for learning activities. They have been called the living textbook and they live
up to that name. For the students of Classes IV to X, the NIE activities are taken up on a
weekly basis. Through NIE activities, knowledge enrichment of children takes place and
helps in out of the box thinking as well.
Some of these activities include debates on selected articles, scavenger hunt, before and after
scene analysis, group discussion, posters, slogan writing, Social Studies Quiz, etc. These
activities not only inculcate the habit of reading between the lines but also ensures critical
thinking and vocabulary development among
the children. As a part of the NIE activities,
students of Grade VI made a poster as a part
of The Times of India campaign for ‗Reusable
Masks‘. Posters of Shayan Ahmad and Pia
Kalwani got featured in the newspaper.
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The basic form of literacy is being able to read and write.
Reading promotes literacy and is a simple way to keep
students‘ minds stimulated and focused. Recognising the
importance of reading and to mark the occasion of
International Literacy Day, The OPG World School
observed 'Reading Week from 8th September 2020 to 14th
September 2020. The e-books or links of various Classics
were shared with the students of each grade level and the
students were asked to give presentations, write book
reviews, and create story maps. Students were also
provided support and suggestions from the concerned
teacher. The students were able to learn the importance of
reading and its application in daily life. They could gather
a lot of insights from their fellow mates and observed the
Reading Week with a great amount of zeal, showcasing
their new learnings and achievements.
The students of Classes III to V, were encouraged to read
for an hour everyday and discover the joy of reading. After
reading books like ‗Annual Hair Cut Day' by Rohini
Nilekani Jadav, ‗The Tree Place' by Vinayak Verma, 'A
Butterfly Smile' by Mathangi Subramanian, they were
asked to choose a story of their liking and present it
differently. It was done by describing their favourite
character from that story, narrating the story in their own
words; or by bringing a twist in the climax of the story.
Students of class VI read and discussed ‗Pippi
Longstocking‘ and ‗The Little Prince‘; VII took up Roald
Dahl‘s ‗Danny the Champion of the World‘; VIII learnt
about life far away from civilisation with ‗Robinson
Crusoe‘, and ‗The Call of the Wild‘; class IX went on far
away journeys with ‗The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe‘, and ‗Heart of Darkness‘. The senior students
of classes X, XI and XII discovered the world of masters
like Charles Dickens, RL Stevenson and George Orwell
with their works ‗Christmas Carol‘, ‗The Strange case of
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde‘, and ‗Animal Farm‘ respectively.
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भावों से भरी, सॊवेदनाओॊ को समेटती
उत्साह का सॊचार करती
गागर में सागर को भरती ये कववताएॉ
हैं जीवन का वास्तववक दऩपण
इस वर्ष ह द
ॊ ी ववबाग ने भई के भ ीने भें
बावाभबव्मक्तत औय उत्सा वधषन के भरए अऩने
ववद्मार्थषमों को कववता वाचन े तु भॊच प्रदान ककमा।
इस फाय जो भॊच उऩरब्ध ु आ व था 'ऑरराइन
भिक्षा', ककॊतु भाये ववद्मार्थषमों का जोि कभ न ीॊ
ु आ फक्कक उत्सुकता थी कुछ नमा औय उन्नत रूऩ से
कयने की। इसी ऑनराइन ववचाय के साथ भाये छठी
से आठवीॊ तक के ववद्मार्थषमों ने 'कववता वाचन' की
प्रस्तुतत ओजस्वी ऩण
ू ष तयीकों से दी। ववद्मार्थषमों
द्वाया बायतीम सॊस्कृतत, फचऩन, भक
ू मों को प्रखय
कयती कववताओॊ को प्रस्तत
ु ककमा। जो सन
ु ने वारों
को ओजक्स्वता औय आनॊद से बय गई।
बायतीम सॊस्कृतत का फखान कयती कववताओॊ ने
ऑनराइन कक्षा का स्वरूऩ ी ऩरयवततषत कय हदमा।
इन प्रस्तुततमों भें ववद्मार्थषमों भें अऩने दे ि के प्रतत
सम्भान; जो उन् ोंने अऩने वाचन द्वाया दिाषमा दे खते
ी फनता ै ।
हदवस की सॊद
ु यता म थी कक ववद्मार्थषमों को जो बी ऑनराइन भॊच भभरा उनभें उत्सा औय
बावाभबव्मक्तत की कभी न थी। म ऑनराइन गततववर्धमाॉ "जम जवान, जम ककसान, जम
ववज्ञान" के स्वप्न को साकाय कयती नज़य आई।

हहॊदस्
ु तान की गौरवगाथा है हहॊदी
एकता की अनऩ
ु म ऩरॊ ऩरा है हहॊदी
ऑनराइन के इस आधतु नक मग
ॊ ी
ु भें भाये ववद्मारम द्वाया ‘14 भसतम्फय’ अऩनी बार्ा ' ह द
' को सम्भान दे ते ु ए हहॊदी हदवस का आमोजन ककमा गमा।इस उऩरक्ष भें प्रत्मेक कक्षा ( 6 से
10 तक ) के छात्रों ने बाग भरमा औय बार्ा के कई आमाभों को सभझने सीखने का
भौका प्राप्त ु आ। प्रत्मेक गततववर्ध सदन अनुसाय आनराइन ी आमोक्जत की गई।
क्जसका ववद्मार्थषमों ने बयऩूय आनॊद भरमा।
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कक्षा छठी के ववद्मार्थषमों ने 'हास्य कववता वाचन'
द्वाया अऩनी सॊद
ु य बाव-बॊर्गभा से तनणषतमकों को खफ
ू
गद
ु गद
ु ामा। क्जसभें प्रथभ ऩयु स्काय 'ऋतवी' कऺा –
‘छठी अ' ने प्राप्त ककमा, जो 'नीरे सदन' की प्रततमोगी
थीॊ। इसी प्रकाय सातवीॊ ने 'स्वरचचत कहानी वाचन' के
द्वाया इस 'महामारी' के दौर को फखूफी वर्णषत ककमा
भानों ऩात्र अऩनी इस काकऩतनक ऩरयक्स्थतत भे जीवॊत
ो गए ों। इस प्रततमोर्गता को 'रार सदन' के
'रोनक' 'कऺा सातवीॊ स' ने अऩनी सुॊदय प्रस्तुतत द्वाया
प्रथभ स्थान रेकय प्रततमोर्गता अऩने नाभ कय री।
आठवीॊ के छात्र - छात्राओॊ ने फडे उत्सा से ‘दोहा
चौऩाई’ गाकय सन
ु ाई। दो ों की सॊद
ु य वाचन प्रस्तुतत से
बक्तत के बाव सभ
ु न हृदम को सग
ु ॊर्धत कय गए। 'नीरे
सदन' के 'अबीर' 'कऺा आठवीॊ ब' द्वाया 'याभचरयत
भानस' की चौऩाइमों के सस्वय वाचन को गीत रूऩ भें
प्रस्तुत कय प्रथभ स्थान प्राप्त ककमा।
कक्षा नवीॊ तथा दसवीॊ के छात्रों को अऩनी वैचारयक
तथा फौद्र्धक क्षभता को दिाषने का ऩूया भौका हदमा
गमा। इसी आधाय ऩय नवीॊ के छात्रों ने 'दे श की चगरती
अथपव्यवस्था तथा उसके प्रभावों' को 'ऱाइव ररऩोंहटग'
द्वाया उजागय ककमा क्जसके भरए ' ऩीरे सदन' की
'सायरु ी' कऺा 'नवी अ' को प्रथभ स्थान प्राप्त ु आ।
क्जन् ोंने प्रत्मेक आमाभ को चरर्चत्रों तथा सयर बार्ा
भें फखफ
ू ी तनणषतमकों के साभने यखा।
कक्षा दसवीॊ ने 'नई शशऺा नीतत : ऩररवतपन ही समय
की माॉग' ऩय ऩक्ष-ववऩक्ष ववचायों को तकष - सॊगत रूऩ भें
उजागय ककमा। सबी प्रस्तुतत इतनी उन्भदा थीॊ कक
तनणाषमकों के भरए तनणषम कयना कहठन -सा प्रतीत ो
य ा था। वाद - वववाद प्रततमोर्गता भें रार सदन की
'कनुवप्रया' 'कऺा दसवीॊ अ' तथा 'माधव' कऺा 'दसवीॊ
ब' ने प्रथभ स्थान प्राप्त ककमा। आत्भववश्वास के साथ
अऩने तकों को यखकय सॊद
ु य प्रस्तुतत दी गई।
इन प्रततमोर्गताओॊ को सदन के अततरयतत कक्षा भें बी कयामा गमा; क्जसके द्वाया कई ववद्मार्थषमों
ने कुछ नए आमाभ ी गढ़ डारे 'कक्षा आठवी' तथा ‘नवीॊ’ के छात्रों ने दो कपकभों का तनभाषण ककमा
क्जसके ट्रे रय को बी यीरीज़ ककमा गमा।कक्षा ‘आठवीॊ’ के छात्र 'ऩथ्
ॊ ी के भ त्त्व को दिाषते
ृ वी' ने ह द
ु य स्वर्चत्रत्रत वीडडमो का तनभाषण कय सफको आश्चचषककत कय हदमा। ववद्मार्थषमों ने
ु ए एक सॊद
'ह द
ॊ ी सप्ता ' साह त्म के नए- नए यॊ गों भें सयाफोय ोकय त्रफतामा जो कक ककसी बार्ा के प्रतत नए
उत्सा सजषन के भरए फ ु त भ त्वऩूणष ै I
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“When you learn to code, you start thinking about
processes in the world.”
~ Mitch Resnick
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Programming or ‗Procedural literacy‘ is a critical 21st
century skill that students must learn to be employable
in the future. It is an important domain in the field of
Robotics as well. Robotics essentially includes two
parts - the hardware mechanism of a machine and the
software/programs that make the machine perform the
required task. OPG World School has initiated the
ROBOTECH online classes for students of Classes VX. The aim of these classes is to kick start the logic
building aptitude in students through various online
platforms.
Students of Classes V-VII are learning programming through SCRATCH 3.0 which is a free
programming language and an online community. Class V students are learning to create
animated stories in Scratch. It helps the young learners to think creatively, reason
systematically, and work collaboratively. Class VI students, who have a base knowledge of
Scratch programming, are learning to code single user games. Students have already coded
their first game called ‗Chasing the Rat‘. It is heartening to see that the students are showing
immense interest and are exploring way beyond the concepts taught in the class.
Class VII students have taken it a step ahead and are creating games with multiple characters,
levels and variables to display scores and timers. Students have already created a game
named ‗Dodge the Deadly Virus‘ where the player has to dodge the unwanted elements in
order to keep his/her life intact.
The senior students of Classes VIII-X are learning to
code programs in Python, a high-level generalpurpose programming language best suited for the
Robotics field. It allows the user to focus on core
functionality of the application by taking care of
common programming tasks.
These classes have greatly helped in making abstract
knowledge concrete and understanding the real
application of Math, circuitry and programming.
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A Career Counselling e- Workshop was organised for the students of Classes X,
XI and XII on 23rd September 2020. Mr. Aniket, from Pratham Institute hosted
the workshop. The agenda of the session was to provide knowledge about the
career options, both national and international, open to students from the three
streams- Science, Commerce and Humanities. They were informed that students
aim to go into good colleges because they get peers with a competitive spirit and
also because it influences the way others perceive the individual- depending on
which college he/she is studying in.
Some stream neutral courses which the student of any stream could opt for were
also shared with the students. A session for those who aimed to study abroad was
also taken.

Music binds our soul, hearts and
emotions. It cheers the spirit and
lightens the heart. Instrumental music
enhances
one‘s
confidence
and
creativity.
To provide an opportunity to the
OPGians to explore their innate talents
as well as to display their musical
abilities, an Instrumental Music
Competition was organised for Classes
VI to IX. The students were required to
mail a video recording of their
performance. Students played the
musical instruments with expertise and displayed talent to the best of their
skills. Ronit Chaudhary of Class VI D secured the first position in this
competition.
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On 14th August, multiple activities were conducted by different departments, to mark the
occasion of 73rd Independence Day. The students celebrated the sense of freedom by
participating in different activities conducted online.
The Primary Wing students designed posters, wrote poems and articles on 'Mere Sapno Ka
Bharat' and 'India 2050'
They came up with creative ideas and penned down their thoughts in the form of poems,
articles, which brought in them the true feeling of patriotism towards their country.

By - Irene Libish Abrahm (IV A)

By- Kavin Kumar (V A)

By – Anuvaansh Batra (IV E)
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Every department in the Senior Wing focused in their specialised area, but paid special
attention to match the capabilities of students based on their grade level. The English
Department gave students an opportunity to showcase their writing skills by conducting
writing activities like Poetry writing (Responsibilities as an Indian citizen), Autobiography on
the topic- I am Unfree and Freedom Monologues (Script for a short skit).
The Science Department conducted activities such as Mask making- Independence from
Corona, learning to weave using paper and also planned a campaign to stop the spread of the
Coronavirus.
These activities revolved around raising awareness amongst students to be safe in the current
pandemic.
The Social Science department, on the other hand, conducted activities which allowed students
to test their knowledge. The activities such as Quiz (National symbols, Historical monuments
and heritage sites), Presentations (Important events related to the Freedom Struggle, History of
Positive Psychology etc) were thoroughly enjoyed by the students.
The students, despite being at home, enthusiastically participated in all the activities conducted
by their teachers. Their participation projected a sense of unity and oneness and the zeal to
learn new things.
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ऩॊद्रह अगस्त की इस बेऱा ऩर
हे बच्चों ! आने वाऱे नए ववश्व में ;
तुम भी कुछ करके हदखऱाना ।
भारत के उन्नत ऱऱाट को
जग में ऊॉचा और उठाना ॥

स्वतॊत्रता हदवस के उऩरक्ष भें 'आत्भतनबषय बायत' के आधायबूत तत्वों को वर्णषत कयती गततववर्धमों के
साथ याष्ट्ट्रीम ऩवष स्वतॊत्रता हदवस को भनामा गमा। इसी ववचाय के साथ भाये छठी के ववद्मार्थषमों ने
'कववता वाचन' प्रस्ततु त ी ओजस्वी ऩूणष तयीकों से दी। ववद्मार्थषमों द्वाया बायतीम सॊस्कृतत, बायतीम झॊडे
का भान आहद कववताओॊ को प्रस्तत
ु ककमा। जो सन
ु ने वारों को ओजक्स्वता से बय गई।

इसी प्रकाय कक्षा आठवीॊ तथा नवी के छात्रों ने 'गूगर भीट' के भाध्मभ से अऩनी बायतीम सॊस्कृतत का

फखान कयते ु ए योंगटे खडे कयने वारे जोिीरे बार्ण दे कय ऑनराइन कक्षा का स्वरूऩ ी ऩरयवततषत कय
हदमा। इसी ने साथ दसवीॊ के . छात्रों ने बायतीम ोने के गवष को

'आत्भतनबषय बायत' ववर्म की साॉचे भे ढारकय ववद्मार्थषमों ने अऩनी प्रस्ततु त दी। म प्रस्ततु त
'zonal' रूऩ से ो य ी प्रततमोर्गता का ह स्सा बी फनी। इन प्रस्ततु तमों भें ववद्मार्थषमों भें अऩने दे ि के प्रतत
सम्भान; जो उन् ोंने अऩने रेखन द्वाया दिाषमा दे खते ी फनता ै ।
इन गततववर्धमों की वविेर्ता म य ी कक ववद्मार्थषमों ने आनराइन भिक्षण प्रणारी को बी अनुबव रूऩ भें
जोडकय वास्तव भें आत्भतनबषय बायत की एक नई स्ऩष्ट्ट छवव को वर्णषत ककमा।
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WESTERN DANCE
Art transcends all barriers and boundaries. A joy that melts diversities and has the power to
bring people together. Even during these times of the pandemic, Dance with its unique power
served as a torchbearer of hope and positivity, bringing relief to a world which is struggling
under a huge cloud of uncertainty and gloom. Dance doesn't only support the physical
development of students but also helps to build important social-emotional skills.
In Classes I to V, Dance styles
like Free Style and Jazz were
taught on songs like ‗Dance
Monkey‘, ‗Cha Cha Slide‘ and
‗I like to move it‘. In Classes
VI to IX, Dance styles like Hip
Hop and Jazz were taught on
songs such as ‗Next to You‘
and ‗Somebody to love‘,
which
helped
enhance
students‘ skills of perception,
observation and concentration.

HOME SCIENCE
As a discipline, Home Science integrates the ingredients of the Sciences, Social Sciences and
technology to facilitate the study of and enhance the quality of human life. Its approach is
therefore inherently interdisciplinary.
In contemporary times, people have learnt the importance of cooking for survival and how
important it is to integrate super-foods in the diet to boost the immune system. Home Science
provides students the opportunity to sharpen these capacities with a sense of social
responsibility.
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Looking at the current needs, students learnt some
basic life skills as well and also learnt how to
cook during their summer break. Videos of
flameless cooking recipes were shared with the
students every week. They learnt how to make ice
lollies and slush using watermelon, instant aam
panna, ice cream, shrikhand and mango pudding.
To satiate their sweet tooth, a few chocolatebased recipes were also shared. The students
learnt how to make tiramisu and pancakes.
Recipes of some simple breakfast items like hung
curd sandwiches, oreo-banana shake were also
shared so that students could make their own
breakfast easily. They learnt how to make some
instant home-made dips like green and peanut
chutney, beetroot hummus, salsa, white sauce so
that the consumption of ketchup and other
packaged dips, which play no role in boosting the
immune system, can be reduced. Some basic
cooking lessons were also a part of their learning,
like- how to knead wheat dough, cook chapati or
a basic dal and prepare an easy crunchy bhel for
snack time.
Under life skills, the focus was on precautionary
measures one can take to combat the Covid-19
pandemic. Students were made aware of
developing the habit of washing fruits and
vegetables properly before consumption, washing
hands according to the WHO guidelines, use of
sanitizers and wearing masks to keep themselves
safe.

Mango Ice-cream by Khyati Singh (V D)

Pancakes by Kashvi ( V B)

Running Stitch by Dhanya Sangwan (VIII
C)
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ART AND CRAFT
Art is an expression of our thoughts,
emotions and desires. It‘s about sharing the
way we experience the world. Technology
also plays a role in letting students manifest
their everlasting love for art and craft.
Students of Classes III, IV and V learnt
pattern drawings, still-life art and textured
scene art. Classes I and II learnt line
drawings, using shapes, different aspects of
shading, using wax colours and also tried
their hand at using water colours.

By – Twisha Shukla (XI)

Students also learnt the art of
‗Calligraphy‘, the skill of showcasing
words, using a flat-edged brush for thick
and thin lines depending on the direction of
the stroke. Keeping in mind the present
scenario, students were asked to use
materials which were easily available at
home.
In Craft, students learnt eco-friendly and
fun craft activities using newspapers and
material available at home. Classes I and II
learnt to make hand puppets, rocket bird,
paper rose and origami. Classes III, IV and
V learnt how to make a spinning wheel,
paper marbling and origami. Eco friendly
activities included 3D rose flower using
newspaper, paper bag making and making a
gift box. Classes VI to IX learnt basket
weaving using newspaper rolls, folder
making, block making and printing using
vegetables and wool.
These activities not only helped the
students
develop
patience
and
concentration, but also gave them
opportunities for freedom of expression.

By – Shreshta De (VIII B)
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WESTERN MUSIC
Vocal warm-ups and exercises are vital when one is learning how
to sing. Just like athletes stretch out their bodies and muscles
before a big game, vocalists must warm up their singing voice
before a performance or rehearsal. Therefore, students are taught
various types of vocal exercises which improve their pitch,
range, sense of rhythm, dynamics, breathing techniques, and
opens up their voice. We place performance at the heart of our teaching, so our students are also
introduced to various songs incorporating all these exercises, mirroring the skills that are
needed. Students have been introduced to various artists and different types of genres in vocal
singing.
We want students to develop the improvisation and playback session skills that professional
musicians need. A various number of scale exercises were given to the students, which help
build speed and velocity, leading to dexterity and greater facility. An opportunity of
improvisation was also given to our students, which allowed self-expression and fostered
creativity. Students learnt various hit songs by hit bands like Nirvana, Coldplay, etc which
would help our students showcase their technical skills in a real-life context and demonstrate
their ability to deliver a compelling performance.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
“We don't stop playing because we grow old, we grow old because we stop playing.‖
The benefits of physical activity and exercise have been echoing for over a long period of time
now. We are meant to move and many of our body‘s systems work better when we are
consistently physically active. Physical education has played a critical role in supporting
students to cope with this pandemic. The social distancing measures mean that students have
fewer opportunities to be physically active in the ground. Technology played a role in teaching
students physical exercises too. In Physical Education (PE), Foundation and Kindergarten
students developed skills which allowed students to explore the way in which their body could
be moved, controlled and balanced. Students also learnt coordination, body awareness and
spatial awareness that the body can make through locomotor & non-locomotor skills.
In Taekwondo, students learned various skills and techniques which lead to increased energy,
greater coordination, and higher self-esteem.
Students of Classes III, IV and V were taught various asanas in Yoga as well, which help in
controlling an individual's mind, body and soul. It brings together physical and mental
disciplines to achieve a peaceful body and mind. Apart from increasing flexibility and muscle
strength and toning the body, it aimed at helping in managing stress and anxiety and keeping the
mind relaxed.
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Classes moved to the online platforms and so did the competitions! Students of OPG World
School participated in various inter school competitions held online and brought laurels to the
school.
Held on

Name of the
competition

Name of the
activity/area

25-9-20

Hasya Kavi
Sammelan

Kavita
J M International
Vachan-Hindi School,Dwarka

8-9-20

Not Just
Social Theme
Advertisement Based Ad

Host School

Names of the
Participants

Class Recognition

Ronit Mathur

VI

First

The Indian
Heights
School,Dwarka

Utkarsh Pamneja

XII

First

Tavisi Prasad

8-9-20

Instacapture

Photography

The Indian
Heights
School,Dwarka

Gowri Batra

VII

Second

24-8-20

Virtuoso

Monologue
of a freedom
fighter

Mount Carmel
School,Dwarka

Maayra Ahuja

VIII

Second

25-8-20

Voice-lift

Live
commentary

Mount Carmel
School, Dwarka

Daksh Dogra

VIII

Second

8-9-20

Technosapiens

Science and
Technology

The Indian
Dhanya Sangwan
Heights
School,Dwarka

VIII

Second

25-9-20

Gandhigiri

Anecdotal-n- J M International
Reflective
School,Dwarka
Talk-Social
Science and
Hindi

Vidhi Saini

VIII

Second

8-9-20

Edu-Talk

English
The Indian
Declamation Heights School,
Dwarka

Siddhant
Turlapati

XII

Second
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हास्य कववता वाचन
हदनाॊक
25.9.2020
को
द्वायका
के
JM
INTERNATIONAL स्कूर भे याष्ट्ट्रीम स्तय ऩयह द
ॊ ी‗
ास्म कववता वाचन ‗ का आमोजन ककमा गमा I क्जसभें
दे िबय के 20-25 स्कूर के प्रततमोर्गमों ने बाग भरमा था I
OPG ववद्मारम की ओय से कक्षा 6 B के अत्मॊत भेधावी
तथा ोन ाय छात्र ‗ योतनत भाथयु ‗ ने ववद्मारम का
प्रतततनर्धत्व ककमा तथा अऩना सवषश्रेष्ट्ठ प्रदिषन कयते ु ए
‗ प्रथभ ‗ स्थान प्राप्त कय ववद्मारम को गौयाक्न्वत ककमा
I

NOT JUST AN ADVERTISEMENT
In an online inter school event organised by the
Indian Heights School (Euphony 2020), the students
of Class XII, Utkarsh Pamneja and Tavishi Prasad,
participated in "Not just Advertisement". The theme
of the competition was 'Atma Nirbhar Bharat'. The
students had to present an advertisement depicting a
product relevant to the theme ―ATMA NIRBHAR
BHARAT‖.
Since there was a restriction upon the use of any
copyrighted footage, it was quite a challenge for our
students. To make it look interesting, the use of
augmented reality was adopted to show how the
product is made in real life.
The product that the students made was a simple
COVID tester that used cotton buds as testing
samples. This device was aimed to be used at
makeshift testing camps and small clinics or testing
centers. It was portable and handy to carry around
and even had a display to show a summary of the
test results, which could also be seen on a desktop
app. Utkarsh and Tavishi bagged the first prize for
this competition.
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Maayra Ahuja of Class VIII represented OPG World
School at ‗Virtuoso‘ organised by Mount Carmel School.
She won the Second Prize by presenting online a French
monologue of a renowned freedom fighter ―Simone
Segouin‖. The competition required the participants to
wear regular costumes (instead of an elaborate costume
purchased/rented from outside) and use one handheld prop
which she had made and used innovatively. Her
pronunciation and presentation in French, prop and
dialogue delivery of her monologue gave her an edge over
the other participants. She received an e-certificate and
was appreciated by all for her excellent performance.

An online version of the Inter-School Fest ‗Euphony‘
was organized by Indian Heights School Dwarka on
2nd September 2020. Technosapiens- a science based
competition, had the theme: ‗Let‘s make our life a little
easier‘ for the young scholars to showcase their skills
and talent in making workable models of simple
machines.
Dhanya Sangwan of class VIII represented OPG World
School at the event and won the Second Prize for her
working model ―Chalk Dispenser‖. The construction
and working of the model was explained on a video
posted on youtube. A project report was also created
explaining the working of the model in detail.
Constructing a working model from scratch helped the
students understand how the very basic concepts of
science can be applied in real life.
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It is rightly said that
‘Photos tilt your memories toward the good experiences you've had !’
Photography heightens the awareness of the good things in one‘s life. Big or small, taking a
photo helps us see the bright spots in our day and ensures we hold onto them. Photographs of
our everyday life helps us embrace imperfection—to see the magic in the messes, joy in the
mundane, and humour in the hard things. Photography is perhaps a skill that encompasses
creativity, knowledge of the equipment as well as adjustment / availability of proper lighting.
The Indian Heights School hosted a competition named ‗Instacapture‘ as a part of ‗Euphony
2020.‘ In view of the prevailing pandemic, participants were required to capture moments from
their everyday life, depicting the theme ‗Home is the starting place of love, hope and dreams‘.
Pictures were to be clicked within the home premises without using any filers or editing
software.
A preliminary round was conducted online where all Class VII students were given an
opportunity to click and send photographs to the I.T. Teachers. Work of all the students was
evaluated and Gowri Batra of class VII was selected to represent OPG in the competition. She
had an amazing time, capturing some candid shots for the event. She captured images with
different lighting and moods that were not only relevant to the given theme, but also depicted
her life in the lockdown!
Her ideas and technique enabled her to click amazing pictures which were appreciated by one
and all. She bagged the Second Position in this Inter-School Competition !
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A voice over is when a person is heard but not seen during a
video, describing or providing additional context to what a
viewer sees. A great video voice-over comprises several
elements like audio clarity and volume, pacing, vocal tone,
inflection and pronunciation. Daksh Dogra of Class VIII B
participated in the 'Voice Over' Competition organised by
Mount Carmel School. The participants had to do a voiceover for a video played on themes like sports, cooking,
‗When I was first informed about this competition, I was
really excited to take part in it. I was really fortunate to get
auditioned. The next day, I was informed that I was selected.
I was so happy! A video without any voice would be shown in the competition and I had to give
the voice over. I began practicing every day and was all prepared for the competition.
In the competition, I was shown a video of a man making a street food omelette. As I am a foodie,
I spoke with full confidence. The competition ended sooner than expected and we were told that
the results would be posted later. Two weeks passed by, then I got an email from my teachers
congratulating me for securing the second position. I was so happy and cried in joy, 'Yes! I did
it…Yes!' I told my family and friends about my victory and they congratulated me. I wish to
participate in such competitions in future as well.‘
Video links of the actual competition:
https://youtu.be/T_XiSe35-7o, https://youtu.be/p9eoRjE2WQY

‗EduTalk‘, a speech based competition hosted by the Indian
Heights School, was held on 8th September 2020 using the
online platform Zoom. Over 60 schools participated in this
event. The theme for EduTalk was ‗An Aspect of
Education‘. Any aspect of the participant‘s choice was
allowed. Since it was open-ended, every participant took
up different features of education such as the history of
education, the educational aspect of politics, the NEP etc.
The judge for the competition was a well-known
motivational speaker, Mr. Kamalneet Singh. Siddhant
Turlapti of XII-Humanities represented our school and
bagged the second position in this competition.
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An Inter-School Competition ‗Gandhigiri‘ was
organised by JM International School, Dwarka
for the students of class VIII, in which
participants were supposed to present an
inspiring anecdote from Mahatma Gandhi‘s
life. Vidhi Saini of Class VIII C participated in
the competition and won the Second Prize. She
connect the incident with the contemporary
world. She also reflected on Gandhiji's life and
principles using the photographs of his school
days. Her enthusiastic participation and hardwork played a pivotal role in her success.

Devansh Sharma, a young orator of
Class III participated in ‗Expressions‘.
It was an inter-school declamation
competition wherein the participants
had to speak on the topic ―COVID-19A Boon or Bane‖.
Dhani Khanna of Class IV participated
in ‗SPILL THE INK‘, where she wrote
a limerick using the cues given on the
spot in CARMELIAN, a virtual interschool competition hosted by Mount
Carmel School, Dwarka
Smaran Chhabra of Class V
participated in ‗Plant Mash‘ where he
had to conceptualize what would
happen if we grow two kinds of seeds
together and what type of plant will it
grow into.
With over 20 schools participating in
this
array
of
events,
these
competitions were a great learning
experience for all the students

Devansh Sharma

Dhanni Khanna

Samaran Chhabra
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Jihaan Israni of Class VII B participated in the ‗Cosmic
Comic Strip Competition', which was organised by
Mount Carmel School on 26th August 2020. The theme
of the competition was 'Space Voyage 2050'. He made a
comic strip, clearly demonstrating the story line. He
gained an experience of adding a sense of humour to
Science.

News reporting is the art of reporting
information about current events to general
citizens. It could be based on anything since it
has quite a large margin that includes - Power
Elite, Celebrities, Entertainment, Surprise, Bad
and Good news, Magnitude, Relevance,
Follow-up and News agenda.
Joan Libish Kalathil of Class IX B participated
in the 'Prime News Competition ' organised by
Mount Carmel School. She had to share
positive news in the form of a video. She
reported on how gardening is being taken up as
a hobby by many in recent times.
The entire event proved to be a great learning
experience for her as she was engaged in the
process of shooting and editing the video,
gathering information and images.
Below is the link of her News Show:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3u6DLIv
Egg
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Saksham Prajapati of Class VI B
participated in the ‗Flameless Cooking
Competition‘ organised by Mount
Carmel School. The participants had to
prepare a snack to stay healthy during
the lockdown. Saksham recorded a
video explaining the procedure to make
Gond ka Tirasharbat and Green moong
Hummus, to be served with carrot and
cucumber sticks. He also prepared a
recipe e-booklet for the same.
Participation in such competitions
fosters creativity and decision making
skills of the students and helps them
explore their hidden talents as well.
Below is the YouTube link of Saksham's
videohttps://youtu.be/MBixEgzfCrc

Rishab Arora of Class VIII participated in Euphony 2020's ‗Scratchitude‘ competition hosted
by The Indian Heights School. Participants of Scratchitude had to develop an innovative
game in Scratch on the theme ―Unlocking the lock‖ and submit it online to the host school.
Scratch enables young learners to think creatively, reason systematically, and work
collaboratively — thereby empowering them with the essential 21st century life
skills.Creating a game requires the developer to create a sequential layout of the plan, have an
in-depth knowledge of Scratch block codes, and then combine the two to generate a userfriendly interface for the player. Rishab worked painstakingly for a week to create a multilevel game where the player is supposed tododge the obstacles while collecting keys at each
level to open the door and
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enter the next round. His game had both
‗Villains‘ and ‗Wizards‘ which reduced or added
to the powers of the player respectively
His game turned out to be an amazing
amalgamation of coding and creativity. Along
with the Scratch code, he also submitted a Game
Manual and Youtube video that explained to the
users the mission of the game as well as how it
works.
A sneak preview into his game can be seen from
this
Link - https://youtu.be/dIfNRRPLAgU

Debating is an activity that brings the art of reading,
thinking and speaking together in one place. Our
students Arnav Singh ( XII A) and Tanvi Chopra (X A)
participated in the virtual
inter-school debate
competition ‗Ideologue‘, hosted by St. Mark‘s Sr.
Secondary School, Janakpuri, held on 22 August 2020
using the online platform of Microsoft Teams. The
motion for the debate was ‗ NEP 2020 is very
progressive as a policy‘. The debate competition was a
great exposure for both the students with over a hundred
schools present at the event. The event took place from
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Each student was supposed to put
across his/her points within a time span of 3 minutes and answer a question from the judges
after concluding their debate. Tanvi Chopra debated for the motion while Arnav Singh stood
against the motion. The entire event proved to be a great learning experience for all the
students as one could never have imagined earlier that online debate competitions will one day
be a reality.
Video link of Tanvi‘s debate: https://youtu.be/1SU5pFiRHXA
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Every year the teachers and the staff of OPG World School explore new and innovative
ways to enhance their ways of teaching and management. This year, as the world faced a
global pandemic, the OPG teachers continued to be consistent and help students pave their
way through these challenging scenarios. The Staff development over the past months has
been rapid and has helped us to stretch our boundaries and explore new horizons. The
teachers have managed to take regular classes and identify the workings of the online
teaching platforms. It has helped in shifting the teachers from the old methods to the new
and innovative ones. Initiation of new pedagogical techniques to teach online has enabled
the teachers to connect with the students using the online platform.
Ms. Garima Gautam, Ms. Anu Joseph, Ms. Arpana Singh, Ms. Shubhangi Nanda, Ms.
Garima Setia, Ms. Aishwarya S.Nair, Ms. Isha Hans, Ms. VrindaGuleria and Ms. Shivani
Dixit attended a workshop on ―Learning outcomes and Pedagogies‖ conducted by CBSE.
Ms. Geeta Joshi and Ms. Sandeep Kaur Saini attended workshops on ―Pedagogy of
Environmental studies‖, ―Health and Well-Being in Schools‖ and ―Content management and
Time management in class‖ conducted by DIKSHA-CBSE.

Mr. Maninder Singh and Ms. Shivani Dixit attended workshops on ―Understanding
Classroom Management‖ and ―Stress Management‖ conducted by CBSE.
Ms. PreetiChhikara, Ms. Sonal, Ms. Mehak Mahajan Khanna, Ms. Priya Kataria, Ms. Pia
Arora, Ms. Ankita Gupta, Ms. Kanika Puri, Ms. Reena Vasisht, Ms. Vandana Batra attended
the workshops on ―Blended learning in the Post-lockdown classroom‖, ―Teaching 21st
Century Skills- 4Cs‖, ―Webinar on methods of Virtual Teaching‖ conducted by Orient
Blackswan.
Ms. Mehak Mahajan Khanna attended the Virtual Annual Cambridge Coordinators'
Conference 2020, wherein new links and resources to help children prepare for the
Cambridge Assessment were shared.
Ms. Sonia Tiga attended a workshop on व्माकयण :व्माऩकदृक्ष्ट्टकोण conducted by Full Marks
Pvt Ltd.‘s. MsVrindaGuleria attended the workshops on ―How to create Explanation content
-Social Science‖, ―How to create practice content- Social Science‖ conducted by DIKSHACBSE.
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Ms. Shashi Ramachandran attended workshops on ―Virtual Classroom-The Future of
Education‖, ―Art Integration in Business Studies‖ and ―Art Integration in Accountancy‖
conducted by the Commerce Teacher Foundation.
Ms. Anshu Khanna attended workshops on ―Online Teaching Strategies to teach Foreign
Languages" conducted by Saraswati House Publications and an Online Webinar on
"Perspectives on Foreign Languages in Indian Schools 2021 Session" conducted by Langer
International Pvt. Ltd.
Mr. Samareten James Mali, Mr. Shiv Abhushan and Ms. Pallavi Sharma attended workshops on
―Yoga at Home and Yoga with Family‖, "Creativity in PE and Sports,‖ ―National Webinar on
Anti-Doping‖, ―GET HIGH ON LIFE, NOT ON DRUGS‖, ―Training Tools For Children With
Special Need‖ conducted by Delhi University, Sports Foundation of India and the Physical
Education Foundation of India.

All the teachers of the Senior Wing took up the courses, 'Experiential Learning' and
'Competency Based Learning', launched by Diksha CBSE. These courses help to empower them
with tools and knowledge to create meaningful learning experiences for children and build lifelong life-skills. The teachers also sent suggestions for the successful implementation of the
NEP.

The Primary and Middle Wing conducted a
Virtual Parent Teacher Meeting through an
online video conferencing tool instead of a
regular face-to-face meeting. Parents were
given time slots and were given the
instructions well in advance on how to
connect to the teachers via a Google Meet
call. The online PTM was similar to the
regular offline PTM conducted in the school
premises. Each student‘s individual progress
and shortcomings were shared by the
teachers. The school's smart and thoughtful
initiative during these times was really
appreciated by the parents.

OPG World School, Sector 19-B, Dwarka, New Delhi -110075
011-45909090, 9540090909 |

info@opgworldschool.com |
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